
based not on the severity of the illness but
on the mercy of the lrrd that we pray to.

Time and again I have been put to shame

by the simple faith of my six-year old boy.
For him, once something has been commit-
ted to God is counted as done. No wonder
Jesus challenges us to be like children so

that we may understand the things of the
kingdom of God.

RE.APPRAISAL

Ecology is a big issue nowadays.

The future of our planet depends

mostiy on the pattern of reiations

of plants, animals and people to

each other and to their surround-

lngs.

As for garbage, especially poi-

sonous one, it can seriously pollute

air, water and soil. But what to do

with ali these mountains of used,

damaged or unwanted matters

coming from our households and

from our worklplaces?

Well, most of waste materials

can be recycled I paper, glass,

metal and so on. Worthless things

like dead leaves can also be treated i

they produce energy when they are

When we go through life, it is important
that we understand God's appraisals. Hu-
man appraisals demand answers and re-
wards. When we don't get what we think we
deserve, we are driven to depression and de-

speration. When we start to trust God with a

simple faith as His children, we will have a

much better understanding of ourselves as

well as the things happening around us.

It's time for re-appraisals.

Sazzane Ht

burned and then they become natu-

ral fertilizers of high quality.

We also can go through God's

recycling plant. Then God will
change our worries, bitterness, irri-
tation or other bad feelings into

energy for prayer, and what is
wrong with us will become positive

again.

God is holy and His children are

supposed to be holy too. Though

we can not escape from our human

condition (weakness,inperfection )

we can escape from the Law of sin,

by putting our sins into a cleansing

process. Just don't let our hearts

become a rubbish dump t A
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